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This well-known and highly respected textboook has been
rigorously revised and updated to reflect the changes in both
midwifery education and practice.
This textbook of obstetrics and gynaecology includes
coverage of menstrual disorders, fertilisation, ectopic
pregnancy, multiple pregnancy, foetal growth, labour,
contraception, infertility, menopause, ovarian diseases,
tumours of the uterus.
The authors further advocate that for publishing development
to be sustained, more sophisticated government policies and
resources are required. They conclude that a triangular
relationship, taking in government, development agencies
and the private sector can provide the basis for a healthy
book trade in Africa.
As a result of the accelerating pace with which new
knowledge is gathered and new developments are brought
into practical use, it is essential that the specialist keeps
abreast of current trends. The new Sixth Edition of this highlyacclaimed and well-established text has been extensively
revised and updated to provide the postgraduate studying for
the MRCOG examination with the most up-to-date information
available. Under the expert supervision of a new editor, Mr
Keith Edmonds, the book has been comprehensively revised
and given a completely new look with the addition, for the first
time, of colour illustrations and two-colour text. There are also
five new chapters. The thorough reworking of all chapters and
the contributions of many newly emerging experts in their
various fields will perpetuate the excellent tradition of this
'classic' text into the next century. Readers will find the book
stimulating and educational, and a reference text that will
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enhance their knowledge and practice.
A world list of books in the English language.
Minimally invasive techniques in urology have a long history.
Early on, attempts were made to minimize surgical trauma
without compromising therapeutic goals. Achievements in
transurethral procedures, percutaneous renal surgery or
extracorporeal shock-wave therapy are examples of minimally
invasive methods. They have almost completely replaced
previous standard open surgical procedures. This book
addresses these developments. It contains articles by
pioneers of laparoscopic urological procedures, and also by
experts in related disciplines such as gynaecology, surgery,
paediatric surgery and anaesthesiology.
In 1980 Sir John (Jack) Dewhurst, one of the leading
obstetricians and gynaecologists of his generation, wrote an
intriguing book which reviewed the pregnancies and
childbirths of some of Britain's Queens and Princesses. He
gave his expert opinion on many controversial questions such
as: Why Queen Anne, despite her many pregnancies, was
unable to produce an heir; why Princess Charlotte tragically
died during labour; how deeply did Queen Victoria resent her
repeated confinements - and analysed some historical myths
surrounding royal births. This is a timely revision of this
absorbing book which covers important historical aspects of
the monarchy. Updated by the author of Bringing Them Up
Royal, to include the modern day royal family.
Recognised by many as the leading international textbook for
midwives, Myles Textbook for Midwives returns in its 14th
edition. This edition has been revised by new editors Diane
Fraser and Maggie Cooper who are regarded as being at the
forefront of the profession. They have recruited a number of
new contributors to ensure that this edition is completely up to
date with current thought and practice. In keeping with the
accent on teamwork in today's maternity services, there are
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more contributions from other members of the healthcare
team, as well as a mother's perspective on the use of technol.

This classic textbook continues to provide the basic
knowledge relevant to the practice of obstetrics and
gynaecology. Comprehensive in scope, Dewhurst’s
Textbook of Obstetrics & Gynaecology offers
contributions from a noted panel of experts and
contains an integrated approach that is designed to
help deliver the highest possible care to patients.
Since the publication of the previous edition, there
have been a number of obstetric breakthroughs that
are addressed in this new edition. Written for both
students and professionals, Dewhurst’s Textbook of
Obstetrics & Gynaecology is a straightforward,
authoritative and practice-based guide to women’s
reproductive health.
The world's most popular midwifery textbook
presents practical and comprehensive coverage of
anatomy and physiology as well as the important
topical issues of midwifery practice. The expert
editors have added an impressive team of
contributors, literature reviews, and references for
further reading. New issues covered include: risk
management, complementary therapies, research
and independent practice.
Describes the fundamentals of obstetrics, including
the advances made since the previous edition.
Emphasis is placed on the normal events of
pregnancy, although abnormalities are also
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discussed. Topics examined include contraception,
foetal anatomy and physiology, and obstetric
procedures.
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This time honoured classic has been re-built completely:
after six editions the editor has decided that a radical
revision is necessary. The new edition has been
developed as a result of intensive consultation with
trainees in OB/GYN as to what they want, what they
need and how they learn. The book is organised into two
halves covering obstetrics and gynaecology. Within
each, the chapters are structured into sections
containing pedagogic features such as boxes, highlights
and key points for the first time. It contains everything the
clinician needs to practice the art of obstetrics and
gynaecology and sufficient information to help subspecialists develop their specific interests. This text is
recommended reading for the Royal College of
Obstetrics and Gynaecology membership examination.
This seventh edition contains 21 new chapters: Anatomy
of the Pelvis and Reproductive Tract Placenta and Fetal
Membranes Antenatal Care Anaesthesia and Analgesia
Recurrent Miscarriage Ectopic Pregnancy Trophoblastic
Disease Genetics and Prenatal Diagnosis Drugs and
Pregnancy Obstetric Emergencies Prolonged Pregnancy
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Renal Disease Termination of Pregnancy Imaging in
Gynaecology PMS Assisted Reproduction Hysteroscopy
and Laparoscopy Sexual Dysfunction Psychological
Aspects of Pregnancy Domestic Violence and Sexual
Assault - now on MRCOG curriculum Ethical Dilemmas
This seventh edition has been significantly updated with
a wide range of internationally renowned contributors
who are all experts in their field, bringing this book to the
cutting edge of knowledge in obstetrics and
gynaecology. "It was my favourite textbook when I was
working for my examinations and I am still using it. I can
recommend this edition to current trainees
wholeheartedly. It is certainly worth buying." Journal of
Obstetrics and Gynaecology
This concise text provides medical students with a
straightforward description of obstetrics and
gynaecology. It emphasizes procedures including
minimally-invasive techniques.
Dewhurst's Textbook of Obstetrics & GynaecologyJohn Wiley
& Sons
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